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Spring is an odd season. Some days 
feel like winter intends to stick around 
forever. Other days feel like summer 
has arrived early. It’s a “both/and” kind 
of season. This paradox is a lot like life. 
Good and bad. Light and dark. Often 
happening at the same time. 

One of the great gifts of this time 
of year for Episcopalians is that we 
have beautiful and powerful scripture-
soaked liturgies to guide us through this 
time. We enter Lent, a time when we 
acknowledge the darkness. And here’s 
the kicker: yes, darkness is “out there,” 

but more importantly, our liturgy helps 
us face the fact that it’s very much alive 
and well inside each one of us (INXS: 
“The Devil Inside”). There’s something 
oddly comforting about speaking the 
truth out loud and in our public liturgy 
that we are not OK. It means you’re not 
alone and you’re not crazy. And in that 
reality, God still offers grace.

As we head into Holy Week, we enter 
the darkest densest time in our Lord’s 
life. We see his love thrown into high 
relief in his passion. We see our failure 
mirrored in that of the disciples. And still 
we see Jesus’ determination to do what 
he came to do: Behold the Lamb of God, 
who takes away the sins of the world. 

And then Easter, that great glorious 
day when we celebrate the greatest news 
the world has known: Death is defeated 
and sin is TKO’d. Jesus’ resurrection 
means that God’s love is more powerful 
than death. This year, we’ll offer the 
Great Vigil of Easter, a service that takes 
place on Easter Eve, Saturday, April 20, 
at 8:00 PM. Check out Neal’s article on 
p. 7. Come for the pyrotechnics; stay for 
the Good News of the Resurrection!

On Easter, we’ll hear the words of St. 
Paul who wrote that Jesus’ resurrection 
makes him the “first fruits,” meaning he 
sets the pattern of what will come for all 
of us. We will all be raised. Additionally, 
as we live in the light of the resurrection, 
the Holy Spirit makes us fruitful. The 
fruits of the Spirit are magnicicent: love, 
joy, peace, patience, and more. Easter 
invites us to remember Christ, the first 
fruits, and to turn to him and ask for 
fruitfulness in our own lives. 

So, in this season of fruitfulness, 
do what the Allman Brothers said: 
eat a peach (unless you gave them 
up for Lent). 

Love,
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Baptism Class
April 7
10:15am in Room 18 of the ORC

Palm Sunday 

April 14
7:30, 9:00, 11:15AM

Maundy Thursday 
April 18
7:00PM

Good Friday 
April 19
Noon & 7:00PM

Holy Saturday 
April 20
9:00AM

Easter Egg Hunt 
April 20
10:30AM

Easter Vigil 
April 20
8:00PM

Easter Sunday 
April 21
7:30, 9:00, 11:15AM

Confirmation with
Bishop Jeff Fisher 

April 28
9:00 & 11:15AM

Choral Evensong
& Organ Concert
March 24
5:15 Evensong, 6PM concert

Youth Trip to Houston
June 26-29

Vacation Bible Camp
July 17-21
9:30AM - Noon

SNAP SHOTS
Save
the Date

Duo Edelen (The Netherlands) performed on 
on harpsichord and cello on February 17 as 
part of our Sacred Arts Series. Duo Edelen are 
comprised of Fred Edelen and Christina Scott 
Edelen. Christina is the daughter of Dan and 
Doris Scott. Dan was our choirmaster and Doris 
our organist for many years.

Capacity crowds gathered on 
February 7, at Milo for the first week 
of Theology on Tap 2019. Chris 
Pieper (pictured above) discussed 
trends affecting the church in 
week one of “Losing Our Religion: 
The Changing Landscape of the 
American Church.”

Families gathered on 
January 13, to meet 
Stephanie Drum, our 
new Director of Ministry 
to Children, Youth, and 
Families, at the home of 
Jared and Jill Danford.

St. Alban’s members old and new 
gathered on January 20, for the 
deconsecration and secularization 
of Higgins Chapel prior to its 
demolition. Members shared stories 
of what the space meant to them as 
The Revs. McGowan and Zimmerman 
led the service. Senior Warden 
Florence Scattergood read a letter 
from Bishop Andy Doyle making the 
secularization official.
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Please join us on Sunday, March 24, at 5:15 
PM for Choral Evensong and at 6:00 PM for The 
Art of Improvisation. Admission is FREE and 
childcare is provided.

Known as the jewel of Anglican worship, Choral 

Evensong will be sung by the Choir of St. Alban's, Waco. 

This service will feature great Anglican repertoire by 

Maurice Greene, Philip Moore, and Peter Nardone.

New York City resident Justin Bischof is one of 

the most eclectic artists of his generation.  He is an 

internationally acclaimed orchestral & opera conductor 

as well as concert organist, pianist, and improviser. He 

has performed in some of the world’s great venues 

including New York’s Carnegie Hall, Alice Tully Lincoln 

Center, Rose Theatre Lincoln Center, Tonhalle of Zurich, 

Eli Broad Theatre of Los Angeles, St. Paul’s Cathedral 

London, Notre Dame Paris, Cologne Cathedral, to name 

a few. He has collaborated with some of the world’s most 

prominent artists including Joshua Bell, Bright Sheng, 

Tan Dun, and Roberta Peters. As an orchestral conductor, 

he was worked with numerous ensembles including 

National Arts Center Orchestra, The Ensemble Orchestral 

de Paris, Vancouver Symphony, the Royal Symphony of 

Oman, the State Philharmonic Kavkazskiye of Russia, 

the Arkansas Symphony, the WAAPA orchestra in Perth 

Australia, and the National Orchestra of Haiti. Hear this 

world-renowned improviser build musical masterpieces 

on audience-submitted themes.

MUSIC MINISTRY
Eugene Lavery, Organist and Director of Music

The Sacred Arts series is self-funding and thus operates 

outside the scope of the regular church budget. Please 

consider donating to this series to help ensure the parish has 

a vibrant music ministry. Your gifts will help cover the cost 

of singers, organists, instrumentalists, the chorister program, 

purchasing scores, and publicity.

The giving levels are as follows:

- Friend (any gift)  - Patron ($1,000+)

- Supporter ($250+) - Sustainer ($2,500+)

- Associate ($500+) - Benefactor ($5,000+)

Please contact the Director of Music, Eugene Lavery, for further information.

Checks can be made out to Saint Alban's Episcopal Church with Music Fund in the memo line.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
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COLLEGE MINISTRY
The Episcopal Student Center has gatherings on 

Thursday and Sunday nights at 6 PM throughout the 

semester. Thursday night is free dinner and Bible study. 

Sunday night is free dinner followed by worship service 

at All Saints Chapel.

For Lent we are having a special speaker series 

featuring professors from Baylor on Thursday nights 

entitled "Mediation on Saints and Philosophers."

We have also started meeting at Texas State Technical 

College twice monthly thanks to St. Albans's own 

Jay Hernandez! Our first gathering in January had 35 

students join us!

Dates for TSTC: March 26, 11 - 1 PM, April 23 from 11 

AM-1 PM; May 14, 11 AM-1 PM. All meetings are in the 

Texas Room next to the cafeteria.

Please visit our website if you would like to volunteer 

to help prepare our free meals.

www.mealtrain.com/0ne22v

MEN'S MINISTRY

      We have helped our Partner in Education Cedar 

Ridge Elementary with many of the events this school 

year. Here are two more dates for us to be involved in 

the spring semester.

      March 26, 2019, is the AVID night from 5- 6 PM.  

At 6 PM a jazz band will play.

      April 30, 2019, is the STAAR Reading Night and 

Book Fair, 4:30 to 6 PM.

For more information, contact:

Carol Melis, 254-495-3001, Carol_melis@yahoo.com

or

Gail Baird, 54-405-9382, gwbaird@hot.rr.com

Join us for our Thursday morning Bible study.           

No experience reading the Bible necessary. We are going 

through the book of Ecclesiastes (which is super awesome 

and worth your time). We meet every Thursday at 7:30 AM 

for breakfast tacos and the Bible. 

Volunteer to Lead a Devotion at My Brother’s 

Keeper Homeless Shelter, first Saturday of the month: 

March, April, May, 6:45 to 7:45 PM. Meet at  MBK on 

1217 Mary Street.

Join Ronda and Sean McCarthy of St. Alban’s to 

help lead a chapel /devotion for the residents of My 

Brother’s Keeper, a homeless shelter for the chronically 

homeless that is operated by Mission Waco.

       For more information, contact:

Ronda or Sean McCarthy at

254-744 -9178 or 254-722-0696

ronda.b.mccarthy@gmail.com

OUTREACH MINISTRY

SERVE THE HOMELESS

Contact: keith@escwaco.org

Events and Information: escwaco.org                                                

                                   @escwaco

CEDAR RIDGE ELEMENTARY
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H
ere is a practice I recommend:     

When you are bored or tired 

during church (I know that 

never happens) pick up one of the little 

red books in the pew in front of you and 

peruse it. When you glance through the 

Book of Common Prayer (the little red 

books) you never know what you will 

find: Treasures! Riches! Grace and more 

Grace! 

One thing you might notice if you 

are flipping around page 316 is this 

strange thing called "An Exhortation." 

If you read it, you would discover some 

excellent teaching on the Eucharist. This 

teaching is written in the form of an 

exhortation to remember "the dignity of 

that holy Sacrament." Because through 

the sacrament we encounter Christ and 

are made one with him, the benefits of 

Holy Communion are immeasurable. 

But that also means that we are 

dealing with something really holy and 

profound—something that shouldn’t be 

taken lightly. Yikes! 

The exhortation then offers a little 

bit of wise advice. Before you receive 

Holy Communion, examine yourself 

and see if you have been living “by 

the rule of God’s commandments.” 

And if you have been struggling with 

sin and you need a little help, the 

Exhortation recommends that you "go 

and open your grief to a discreet and 

understanding priest, and confess your 

sins, that you may receive the benefit 

of absolution, and spiritual counsel and 

advice; to the removal of scruple and 

doubt, the assurance of pardon, and the 

strengthening of your faith” (The Book 

of Common Prayer, 317).  

What the exhortation encourages 

is the Rite of Reconciliation (see page 

446 in The Book of Common Prayer). 

As Anglicans we believe that God has 

entrusted to priests the authority to 

declare God's pardon of sins (not based 

on the clergy's merits, thank God). 

When you confess your sins in the Rite 

of Reconciliation, you can be confident 

in God's full pardon. You can know 

without scruple or doubt that you are 

delivered from your sins; you are free. 

You can also trust that the clergy of St. 

Alban's won't judge or demean you, 

but provide honest and compassionate 

spiritual counsel. So, if you feel like you 

aren't measuring up in holiness, then I 

encourage you—I exhort you!—to avail 

yourself of the Rite of Reconciliation. 

neal@stalbanswaco.org

Rite of Reconciliation available 

by appointment or every Tuesday 

and Thursday in Lent from 9-10 AM 

in the church.

Meet Pray Run
Runners of all levels are invited to join us for Meet 

Pray Run on the second Saturday of every month at 7:00 

AM. We'll meet at different locations around town for 

Morning Prayer followed by a group run. 

For more information, contact Rebekah Hughes 

at rebekah@stalbanswaco.org or Emily Edwards 

at ebedwards81@gmail.com.

CURATE'S CORNER
The Rev. Neal Scott McGowan
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The Rite
of Reconciliation
If sin weighs heavily on your 

conscience; if you want to grow 

in grace and the love of God and 

your neighbor; if you seek spiritual 

counsel for an issue or sin that you 

can’t seem to shake; if you want 

to enter Easter season with a pure 

conscience, confident in God’s mercy 

and pardon, then the priests of 

St. Alban’s encourage you to avail 

yourself of the Rite of Reconciliation. 

Confess your sins openly without 

fear of judgment, and hear God’s 

good word of pardon and absolution. 

You can schedule an appointment in 

advance or stop by our offices every 

Tuesday and Thursday morning from 

9 AM to 10 AM. 

Email: The Reverend Aaron M.G. 

Zimmerman at aaron@stalbanswaco.

org or The Reverend Neal McGowan 

at neal@stalbanswaco.org to 

schedule an appointment. 

LENT AT ST. ALBAN'S
What is Lent?

Every spring we enjoy the thawing 

of winter (or what passes as winter 

in Central Texas), the greening of the 

earth, the blooming of flowers and 

budding of trees, and we hear these 

words read on a certain Wednesday: 

“Create and make in us new and 

contrite hearts, that we, worthily 

lamenting our sins and acknowledging 

our wretchedness, may obtain of 

you, the God of all mercy, perfect 

remission and forgiveness.” These 

words come from the opening Collect 

of the Ash Wednesday service from 

the Book of Common Prayer, and 

mark the beginning of the season of 

Lent. What a disconnect between 

the words and the beauty of spring! 

Yet, Lent is a time of joy and green 

budding too; through focusing on our 

need for God and our dependence on 

lesser things (like sweets and alcohol 

and instagram for example), through 

fasting, through alms giving, and 

through remembering the crucifixion 

of Christ, we make ourselves ready 

for the Easter spring. We do this so 

that we can come face to face with 

our deep need for God's mercy. So, 

this Lent fast from something you 

love, give a little extra to a charity you 

support, spend some time in honest 

self examination, and wait for Easter, 

when we celebrate the great thaw, 

the defeat of sin and death by Jesus’ 

resurrection. 
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Part of the joy of worshipping 

liturgically is that we get to enter the 

stories from the Bible. Past events 

become present enactments in our 

liturgical calendar. For example, at 

Christmas Eve we celebrate the birth 

of Jesus Christ as though he is being 

born now, even though his birth was a 

historical event from the past. We also 

do this every Sunday as we remember 

the last supper and the death and 

resurrection of Jesus as though these 

events are new and present to us in 

the moment.

But nowhere does this bringing 

forward the things from the past into 

the present happen so spectacularly 

and as viscerally as at the Easter 

Vigil. The Easter Vigil is an ancient 

service of the Church that begins in 

the darkness of Holy Saturday, the 

day before the resurrection of Jesus. 

This ancient liturgy leads you through 

the events of salvation history. The 

creation of the world, the flood, 

the sacrifice of Isaac by Abraham, 

the deliverance of the people of 

Israel from Egypt, God’s promise of 

a renewed Israel in Isaiah, and the 

valley of the dry bones that are given 

resurrection life in Ezekiel are all 

recounted. The culmination of this 

story is the ultimate saving act of God: 

the death and resurrection of his Son, 

Jesus Christ. 

While these stories are read 

aloud during this liturgy we begin the 

service in the church in the dark—the 

dark of time before creation and 

the darkness of Christ’s death. We 

watch as the light of the paschal fire 

representing the pillar of fire that 

led the people of Israel through the 

desert and symbolizing the light of 

Christ is lit and burns. We watch and 

hear as the waters of baptism are 

poured reminding us of the flood of 

Noah and the deliverance through 

the Red Sea by Moses (and if you are 

being baptized at this service you 

feel those very waters on your head). 

Finally, the service culminates in a 

great shout of Alleluia as we proclaim 

the resurrection of Christ. There is no 

more darkness and the lights of the 

church are turned on and we sing out 

proclaiming Christ’s salvation. The 

night ends as we taste the Eucharist—

the bread of heaven uniting us with 

our resurrected Lord. 

I encourage you this year to come 

to the Easter Vigil, enter the story 

anew, and find the light of Christ.   

EASTER VIGIL

The Easter Vigil will be held on April 20, at 8 PM and will 
include the choir. There will be nursery care available at this service. In 

addition, there will be baptisms at the Easter Vigil. 

If you are interested in being baptized or having your children baptized 

contact our Parish Administrator, Hilary Gardner at hilary@stalbanswaco.org.

If you have further questions about this beautiful service do not hesitate to 

speak with one of our clergy.

PALM SUNDAY
April 14

7:30, 9:00, 11:15 AM

MAUNDY
THURSDAY

April 18
7:00 PM

GOOD FRIDAY
April 19

Noon & 7:00 PM

HOLY
SATURDAY

April 20
9:00 AM

EASTER VIGIL
April 20
8:00 PM

EASTER
SUNDAY

April 21
7:30, 9:00, 11:15 AM

The Rev. Neal Scott McGowan

PALM CROSS
MAKING

Wednesday, April 10
5:30 PM in the Outreach Center
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ADULT CHRISTIAN FORMATION

SUNDAY, MAY 19 - LAST SUNDAY SCHOOL UNTIL JULY
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YOUTH MINISTRY
Youth Trip to Houston
The youth will be traveling to St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church 

on June 26-29 to assist individuals whose homes were affected by 

Hurricane Harvey. For youth and adult chaperones interested in 

attending, please let Stephanie know by March 17. We will discuss 

details at a later date.

Upcoming Baptism Class
For those seeking baptism for themselves or their children, our next 

baptism class will be Sunday, April 7, at 10:15 AM in Room 18 of the 

ORC. Please RSVP to Hilary Gardner at Hilary@stalbanswaco.org if 

you wish to attend.

Camp Careful, a child abuse prevention training, will be 

Sunday, March 31, at St. Alban's, and will be led by local pediatrician, 

Dr. Soo Battle.

2:00-2:30 PM class for 3-6 year olds

2:45-3:30 PM class for 7-12 year olds

Parents attend class with their children.

Wednesday, April 10, the children & youth will be meeting at 

Outreach Center at 5:30 in the evening to help make palm crosses  

for Palm Sunday.

Save the Date: Youth Movie night will be Friday, May 3!

CHILDREN'S MINISTRY

Stephanie Drum 
Director of Ministry to 

Children, Youth & Families

stephanie@stalbanswaco.org
@stalbanskids

@stalbanstudents

NEEDED:

Donations of Easter eggs, 

candy, and baskets! 

Let Stephanie know if 

you are interested in 

volunteering for this event!
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Are you ready to ROAR?
This epic African adventure engages the whole herd. 

At Roar, kids will explore God’s goodness and celebrate 
a ferocious faith that powers them through this wild life!

July 17_21    9:30AM_Noon
Registration: Church Office or

online at stalbanswaco.org/vbc

Contact: stephanie@stalbanswaco.org

$35 for one child (K-5th)

+$15 every add'l child

Scholarships available

You’re invited to two great Mockingbird conferences this spring. 
Our rector will be a speaker at both, joined by Sarah Condon, 

Steve Brown, Alfie Kohn, Leslie Jamison, David Zahl, and more.

Info and registration: 

TYLER: www.mbirdtyler.com

NYC: conference.mbird.com

Mockingbird Ministries connects the gospel of grace with everyday life 

via their website, publications, and conferences. 

TWO
GREAT

CONFERENCES
Tyler, TX, April 5-6

New York, April 25-27
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CONSTRUCTION UPDATE

Demolition and new construction 
continue to move on schedule. Barsh 
Construction has demolished the old 
Parish Hall and has coordinated with 
the different trades to prepare for the 
installation of the new plumbing and 
utilities in the Parish House building 
(former nursery and music room). This 
will ultimately provide new bathrooms 

for what will be the nursery and 
toddler area. 

Much behind-the-scenes stuff is 
going on, including coordination of 
structural steel for the Parish Hall and 
framing the new Welcome Center 
(the new entrance from the parking 
lot). We have just received the steel 
for the new Parish Hall. The Building 

Committee is meeting regularly to 
coordinate details in the new kitchen, 
make finish selections, as well as take 
a look at opportunities that are always 
a part of renovations.

The project is moving on schedule 
and we continue to be thankful for 
team of Barsh Construction and 
CasaBella Architects.

Jared Danford, Building Committee Chair

First: the interior of the 
old parish hall was demolished.

Then we began the process of removing 
the roof. It had to be cut off in sections to 
avoid damaging the church.

After cutting the steel beams, the old roof 
structure was pulled down.

Additionally: The old Parish 
House interior was demolished.

A view of the Parish Hall foundation after 
the walls and roof had come down.

A view of the old 
Parish House with 
new framing to help 
support the structure.

The demolition of 
the foundation of 
the old Parish Hall.
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WE HAVE BEEN ASKED TO PRAY FOR 

ALTAR FLOWERS

If you would like to provide 

altar flowers in thanksgiving for 

or in memory of a loved one, 

please contact Susie Farley at: 

sfarley45@aol.com or call the 

church office: (254) 752-1773

We have been asked to pray for
Jimmy Pancerella* 
Hunter Herbert* 

Kenneth Scattergood* 
Joe Bozarth, IV* 
Blake Bostick* 
Jerrod Elliott* 
Ralph Masters

Michael Field* 
Richard Seawright 
The Rev. Paul Taft 

(St. Alban’s rector, 1979-1992) 

Robby Wachsmann
Steve and children 

Joe Price 

Rachel Ann Rudloff 
Dale Hollis 

Tomiko Sato 
Ty Durham

Hilary McDaniel
Moix family
Jackie Noles

Bob Ashwander

*Indicates active military service.

YOUR NAME ___________________________________

IN MEMORY OF ________________________________

______________________________________________

IN THANKSGIVING FOR __________________________

______________________________________________

AMOUNT (ANY AMOUNT MAY BE GIVEN): __________

Please return form and money to the church office by 
Friday, Aprill 12, to ensure your donation will be printed 

in the Easter Sunday Bulletin.

As part of our Easter celebrations, the 9:00 & 11:15 AM Eucharists on Easter Day will feature a Brass Quintet. 
All services will feature special floral arrangements. Gifts in support of Easter Brass or Lilies may be offered 
by returning the forms below and including a check with Easter Brass or Easter Lilies in the subject line. All 
gifts will be acknowledged in the Easter Day bulletin unless you prefer to remain anonymous.

YOUR NAME ___________________________________

IN MEMORY OF ___________________________________

_________________________________________________

IN THANKSGIVING FOR ____________________________

_________________________________________________

AMOUNT (ANY AMOUNT MAY BE GIVEN): _____________

Please return form and money to the church office by 
Friday, Aprill 12, to ensure your donation will be printed in 

the Easter Sunday Bulletin.

Easter Lilies for the Altar

Easter Memorial Donations

Easter Brass

On April 28th at the 9:00 AM and 11:15 AM services, our former 

Rector and now Suffragan Bishop Jeff W. Fisher will be with us. If 

you are interested in being confirmed or received into the Episcopal 

Church by Bishop Fisher, please email hilary@stalbanswaco.org. Bishop 

Fisher will also be talking about his important work in the diocese 

during our Sunday School hour at 10:15 AM in Mahan Commons. 

April 28: Bishop Visitation
Welcome the Rt. Rev. Jeff W. Fisher 
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2019 ANNUAL PLEDGING: YEAR-TO-DATE

Total Annual Pledged   758,159
(198 Total Pledges)

Pledges Received Year-to-Date*   36,106

MONTHLY CONTRIBUTIONS: JANUARY

Pledges Received       36,106

Non-pledged Contributions Received     3,121

Total Contributions Received      39,227

Contributions Budgeted      63,180

FINANCIAL UPDATE

Financial Snapshot: January 2019
Income and Expenses

 

Assets and Liabilities 

Assets

Operating Account          52,571

Imprest Account           500

Memorial Fund    4,442        

Endowment Fund (Restricted & Non-Restricted)               64,1419

Our One Foundation 1,220,730

Long Term Maintenance Fund  2,300

Organ Renovation (CD)   75,440 

Organ Renovation   5,271

Total Assets                 2,071,606

Liabilities 

2900 Waco Dr. Property Loan   (322,416)

323 N. 29th St. Property Loan   (199,500)  

Line of Credit (Balance Owed)              (150,000)

Construction Line of Credit   (137,424)

Total Liabilities                 (809,340)

Excess of Fund Balances over Liabilities    1,262,265

Thank you for giving to St. Alban’s!

Question about giving? Contact Business Manager Lori 
Youngblood at lori@stalbanswaco.org.

Please stay current on your pledge. If your pledge changes, 

please let us know. For questions about giving, contact 

Business Manager Lori Youngblood: lori@stalbanswaco.org. 

Give online at stalbans.org/give

PLEDGE ONLINE 

stalbanswaco.org/stewardship

THANK YOU!

All amounts as of January 31, 2019.

ST. ALBAN'S HAS BEEN 
BLESSED WITH THESE GIFTS:

OUR ONE FOUNDATION

In Memory of Meg Oates-Smith
John Derrick & Stewart Kelly  (Kelly Realtors)

In Memory of the Mother of Elaine Harknett
Margie Grossenbacher Allen
Claire E. Moore

In Memory of the Brother of Frank Harknett
Margie Grossenbacher Allen
Claire E. Moore

ENDOWMENT FUND

In Memory of Col. Hugh E. Henson Jr.
Tom & Kathleen Stanton
Margie Grossenbacher Allen
Bob & Betty Gianella
Dale & Caren Hollis
Jerry & Paula Campbell
Gail Baird
Stewart & Tracy Kelly
Friends at Community Bank & Trust

Annual  

Budget

Monthly

Actual

Year-to-Date

Actual

2019 Income 884,606  40,068 40,068

-Expenses  (884,606) (59,851.43)  (59,851.43)        

Surplus (Deficit) - (19,783.43) (19,783.43)
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A PARISH OF THE DIOCESE OF TEXAS

The RT. Rev. C. AndRew doyle

IX Bishop of Texas 

The RT. Rev. Jeff fisheR

Bishop Suffragan

The RT. Rev. heCToR MonTeRRoso 

Bishop Assistant

ST. ALBAN'S STAFF

The Rev. Aaron M. G. Zimmerman, Rector 
aaron@stalbanswaco.org

The Rev. Neal Scott McGowan, Curate 
neal@stalbanswaco.org

The Rev. Alberto Melis, Deacon 
alberto@stalbanswaco.org

Stephanie Drum 
Director of Ministry to 

Children, Youth & Families 
stephanie@stalbanswaco.org

Ricky Gamble, Sexton

Hilary Gardner, Parish Administrator 
hilary@stalbanswaco.org

Rebekah Hughes
Newcomer & Ministry Coordinator

rebekah@stalbanswaco.org

Eugene Lavery,
Organist & Director of Music 
  eugene@stalbanswaco.org

Lori Youngblood, Business Manager 
lori@stalbanswaco.org

ST. ALBAN'S VESTRY

Florence Scattergood, Senior Warden

Donna Leas, Junior Warden

Nancy Bennett, Treasurer

Amy Sielaff, Clerk

Larry Adams-Thompson, D.Min.

Brennon Arnold

Jerrie Callan, Ph.D.

Jerry Campbell

Darren Metting

Claudia Raimondo, DDS

Angela Tekell

Lynn Wisely, Ph.D.

As followers of Jesus Christ, we are One Church 
within the Anglican Communion and The 

Episcopal Church. All are sought and embraced 
in worship, mission and ministry in a spirit of 

mutual love and respect.

Here at St. Alban’s, we carry out the  
above Diocesan Vision by

ST. ALBAN'S SUNDAY WORSHIP
7:30 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite I • 9:00 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite II • 10:15 AM Sunday School for all ages • 11:15 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite II

Proclaiming to all, through word and 
deed, the grace of God in Jesus Christ.

EASTER
SUNDAY SERVICES

April 21
7:30, 9:00, 11:15AM

BISHOP
JEFF FISHER
WILL VISIT

April 28


